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PUBLIC NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY

DOCKET NO.F1807899
File No. 7912-03A

NOTICE TO REDEEM

CAROL SEGAL, PLAINTIFF
VS. CHAS, SCHAEFER SONS,
INC.; FIRST UNION NA-
TIONAL BANK N/K/A
WACHOVIA BANK; VIMAX
INDUSTRIES, INC.;
RENNERTDIANA OF NEW
YORK, INC.; TAKEDA USA,
INC.; OCCIDENTAL CHEMI-
CAL; CONSOLIDATED RAIL
CORP; ICC CHEMICAL COR-
PORATION; PRIOR CHEMI-
CAL CORPORATION; THE
DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY;
STATE OF NEW JERSEY,
DEFENDANT(S)

TO: VIMAX INDUSTRIES, INC.; OCCI-
DENTAL CHEMICAL; PRIOR CHEMICAL
CORPORATION

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that an order
made on October 4, 2004, the Superior
Court Fixed November 22, 2004 between
the hours of nine o’clock in the forenoon
and four o’clock in the afternoon, prevail-
ing time, at the office of the Tax Collector
of the UNION, located at 1976 MORRIS
AVENUE, UNION, NEW JERSEY 07083,
as the time and place when and where you
may pay to the plaintiff the amount so
found due for principal and interest on its
certificate of tax sale as follows:

LOT 17 BLOCK 405 on the tax duplicate
of the UNION. TAX SALE CERTIFICATE
#93-103. Total amount required to redeem
is $47,983.85, together with interest from
July 7, 2004  and costs.

LOT 17 BLOCK 405 on the tax duplicate
of the UNION. TAX SALE CERTIFICATE
#95-102. Total amount required to redeem
is $28,653.10, together with interest from
July 7, 2004  and costs.

LOT 17 BLOCK 405 on the tax duplicate
of the UNION. TAX SALE CERTIFICATE
#96-108. Total amount required to redeem
is $27,532.06, together with interest from
July 7, 2004  and costs.

LOT 17 BLOCK 405 on the tax duplicate
of the UNION. TAX SALE CERTIFICATE
#97-107. Total amount required to redeem
is $30,026.08, together with interest from
July 7, 2004  and costs.

LOT 17 BLOCK 405 on the tax duplicate
of the UNION. TAX SALE CERTIFICATE
#980009. Total amount required to re-
deem is $26,419.33, together with interest
from July 7, 2004  and costs.

LOT 17 BLOCK 405 on the tax duplicate
of the UNION. TAX SALE CERTIFICATE
#99-013. Total amount required to redeem
is $84,540.54, together with interest from
July 7, 2004  and costs for a total redemp-
tion sum of $245.154.96.

And that unless, at the same time and
place, you or one of you redeem by paying
the aforesaid sum so found due to plaintiff,
then you, and each of you shall be de-
barred and foreclosed of and from all right
and equity of redemption of, in and to the
lands and premises above set out and
described in the complaint and every part
thereof, and that the plaintiff be vested
with an absolute and indefeasible estate
of inheritance in fee simple in said lands
and premises.

Anything to the contrary notwithstand-
ing, redemption shall be permitted up until
the entry of final judgment including the
whole of the last date upon which judg-
ment is entered.

Michael G. Pellegrino, Esq.
Attorney for Plaintiff

CASALE & PELLEGRINO, L.L.C.
One Gatehall Drive
Parsippany, New Jersey 07054
1 T - 10/21/04, The Leader Fee: $75.48

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

PLANNING BOARD

The Westfield Planning Board will meet
on November 4, 2004 in Council Cham-
bers in the Westfield Municipal Building,
425 East Broad Street, Westfield, New
Jersey at 8:00 p.m. to conduct a public
hearing on the amendment of the land use
plan and housing plan elements of the
Master Plan of the Town of Westfield. The
proposed amendment recommends that
age-restricted housing be a permitted prin-
cipal use on all floors of a building in a
location on the west side of Prospect Street
near Ferris Place in the Central Business
District, with appropriate regulations. The
proposed amendment also recommends
that new development be required, where
appropriate, to address any affordable
housing obligation that may be imposed
upon the Town by such development pur-
suant to the proposed rules of the New
Jersey Council on Affordable Housing.

The proposed amendment is on file in
the Office of the Town Engineer, 959 North
Avenue West, Westfield, New Jersey and
may be inspected by interested members
of the public on Monday through Friday,
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
1 T - 10/21/04, The Leader Fee: $26.01

Pat Connolly
Sales Associate

908-233-6156
Patricia-Connolly@burgdorff.com

WESTFIELD OFFICE  •  600 NORTH AVENUE W.  •  908-233-0065

OPEN HOUSE: SUNDAY 10/24  1-4PM

610 Raymond Street, Westfield

A Choice Location

When you live in this 4 Bedroom, 3 bath colonial, just minutes from
town, park and transportation.  Or spend the evening in front of a
flickering fire, or overlooking the 63’ x 150’ yard  from the sunroom
or deck.  Don’t wait!  A wonderful opportunity at $725,000.

WESTFIELD . . . Raised ranch perfectly set on a manicured 1/2 acre
property.  Sun drenched interior includes a spacious living and dining
room, beautifully redone eat-in-kitchen and entertainment size open
family room.  Private back yard with 40 x 50 ft. deck overlooks jacuzzi
and inground pool.  The master bedroom with renovated bath, three
additional bedrooms, office and first floor laundry complete this
fabulous home.  $829,900  (052009889)

weichert.com

Elegantly Appointed

Weichert

WESTFIELD OFFICE / 185 Elm Street / 908-654-7777

weichert.com

Weic he r t

Weic he r t

Weic he r t

Call today for a
private tour of this

lovely home!

Invite Niki in,
and she’ll bring results!

NIKI FRY

Candidate Campaign Release - Paterson

Concerns Raised About
Rt. 22 Safety Improvements
UNION COUNTY – I went to the

sparsely attended Public Information
Meeting in Springfield on October 5.
Five experts from two traffic study
firms, Jacobs and Howard, Stein along
with NJ Dept of Transportation led
this meeting. They discussed the traf-
fic volumes and the pedestrian/auto-
mobile accidents that occurred on this
corridor in our county and had sugges-
tions and recommendations regarding
the amelioration of the problem.

In the question and answer session
that followed I had many items to
discuss which I thanked them for
openly answering.

Various recommendations by them
were better bus stop signage, guard
rail configuration, sidewalks, removal
of shrubbery, driveway and U-turn
angle adjustments, traffic lights, bump
outs and bridges. These last three items
raised my most serious questions.

In my questions, Mr Bloch of
Howard, Stein, who was leading the
discussion, told me that Route 22 is
“unique with the stores in the middle
on the median of the highway.” He
described it as a “mall with a highway
running thru it.” He also responded
that this “Route 22 corridor from
Union through Springfield is the worst
in New Jersey.”

This I can only agree with since we
have all driven down that stretch one
time or another. But some recom-
mendations, the last three noted above
by the experts, must be addressed
here. They propose two pedestrian
bridges, four traffic lights with high-
way “bump-outs” located at the vari-
ous U-turns.

The pedestrian bridges are great, at
approximate cost of $1 million each.
However, I must take exception to the
“pedestrian pushbutton actuated
lights” and the “gradual bump-outs.”
The bump-outs are curbing that take
the place of the shoulder, making a
heavy constriction of the road. This
was proposed to allow the pedestri-
ans a short distance to cross the three

lanes. (An example of this is on South
Avenue between Plainfield and Scotch
Plains.) This has serious problems. In
my opinion, bump-outs are the worst
driving nightmare and cause many,
many accidents since suddenly the
road is constricted and you are forced
right next to the other drivers with no
margin of tolerance in between. Place
the potential traffic lights and the U-
turns there, and add that it is three
lanes with 40-50 mph huge volume
traffic and there is big accident poten-
tial. Just check with Plainfield’s record
of the many accidents at their South
avenue bump-outs.

I stated in no uncertain terms, that
this set-up must not occur. In addition
to the above, they would have cross-
walks painted there. Due to heavy traf-
fic, these crosswalks would be continu-
ally worn down. So what happens to the
traffic during the painting of the lines?
A horrendous situation is occurring.

I went on record that, although I
hate to spend taxpayer money, since
this is the most hazardous location in
NJ, heavy spending must be looked at
first to protect the safety of the pedes-
trians and the drivers. I suggested that
instead of the four “traffic light, bump-
out, U-turn” set ups recommended
they should just put up four more
bridges. This may add a net of $3
million more to the cost, but I felt it
was more advantageous. Also, this
would be funded by the state and not
directly through Union County.

They responded to my suggestion
as follows: At least the drivers are
inside a 4,000 pound can so they can’t
be hurt seriously. Even if you build
the bridges, it is not guaranteed that
the pedestrians will use them.

It appears this whole study was
narrow in focus and only concerned
pedestrian safety. The corridor should
be looked at in full: pedestrian, driver
and traffic. What is one suggestion if
it just creates problems with the other?
This study did not address the full
problem, so it wasted the taxpayer’s
money. As to the pedestrians not us-
ing the bridges, it is not guaranteed
they will use the traffic light/cross-
walks either.

But we all agreed that there is just
no silver bullet complete solution on
this Route 22 corridor situation.

One last item to note: this is the
corridor through which the reacti-
vated train line will be running. I tried
to get them to answer as traffic ex-
perts if a railroad running at grade
across the worst trafficked corridor in
New Jersey made sense. Mr. Bloch
only smiled and said he could not
comment on this.

Fanwood Borough Council candi-
dates Maureen Mawby and Joel Stroz
criticize the present Democratic ad-
ministration for showing little ur-
gency in moving forward to achieve
public consensus on downtown rede-
velopment and for failing to live up to
promises to schedule early 2004 pub-
lic meetings on the subject.

“Fanwood has been moving in fits
and starts to enhance our downtown
area for some 20 years or more,”
stated Mr. Stroz. “The current ad-
ministration has stated repeatedly that
it is not a question of if we will move
forward with a downtown redevelop-
ment plan, but merely when. With
that policy and Fanwood’s current
financial difficulties, the council must
move downtown redevelopment for-
ward with diligence and efficiency.
The fact that the mayor and council
found it necessary to petition Trenton
for extraordinary aid to make ends
meet this year should serve as a wake-
up call to all of Fanwood that we need
more commercial tax revenue.”

“The current council is creeping
along at an anemic pace,” added Ms.
Mawby. “I pledge to work energeti-
cally to get downtown development
moving in the right direction. In an
effort to stabilize our property taxes,
we could bring our tax ratable rev-
enue up to $500,000 per year for the
downtown block, well over our
present revenue of $168,000. As we
wait for redevelopment, time is wast-
ing; we are actually losing money
every day!”

The Republican candidates con-
tend that the September 30 public
hearing hosted by the Downtown Re-
development Advisory Committee
came months after the Schoor
DePalma consultant hired by the
Borough Council circulated a survey
on public opinion concerning down-
town redevelopment.

“Common sense dictates that the
consultant should have had the ben-
efit of public hearings prior to prepar-
ing his survey,” said Mr. Stroz. “Mean-
while, another year has passed with

no meaningful progress toward an
improved downtown. Is that the best
use of our limited resources here in
Fanwood?”

“Because elections are fast ap-
proaching, this administration is ‘go-
ing through the motions,’ which gives
our residents false hope,” said Ms.
Mawby of the September 30 meet-
ing. “Again, nothing substantial has
been done, with the exception of the
Schoor DePalma study, which has
taken nearly one year to get under-
way.”

Both Ms. Mawby and Mr. Stroz are
strongly in favor of conducting the
required environmental studies in the
downtown block, at the developer’s
expense, to determine if it is safe
from toxic problems. They oppose
ongoing consideration of that site for
a multifamily apartment building,
saying it would be “disastrous” for
Fanwood, given the resultant increase
in traffic and influx of school-age
children, with no accompanying tax
revenue to modify the impact on the
borough’s infrastructure.

“Five years ago, the people in the
surrounding area, myself included,
mobilized to squash just such a plan,”
stated Mr. Stroz.

“We support a downtown redevel-
opment effort that will add revenue to
Fanwood, create a more attractive
shopping destination and add to our
business community, and we are seek-
ing seats on the Fanwood Borough
Council to accomplish these very
goals,” concluded the candidates.

Campaign Release - Fanwood GOP

Elect Joel Stroz for Council
Elect Maureen Mawby for Council

Fanwood Downtown
Redevelopment Stalled

Surrogate Cautions Citizens
On Estate Planning Scams

UNION COUNTY – Union County
Surrogate James LeCorte is caution-
ing senior citizens to beware of so-
licitors offering unnecessary living
trust and estate plans at greatly in-
flated prices.

“People should be very careful that
they do not pay exorbitant and exces-
sive fees for estate documents they do
not need,” Surrogate LaCorte said.

An unsolicited sales pitch to a
county woman, recently brought to
the Surrogate’s attention, highlighted
the misrepresentation some times
used to sell unnecessary estate plans
at high prices.

Using a complicated probate mat-
ter as an example, a salesman con-
tacted the senior citizen and suggested
she set up a living trust to avoid “costly
probate” he said could cost as much
as $25,000.

The $25,000 figure was presented
as the normal price of admitting a will
into probate. The salesman then sug-
gested that the cost could be avoided
by setting up a living trust through his
company for about $2,000.

While it is true that a complicated
and complex probate situation con-
cerning an estate worth $250,000
could produce $25,000 in legal fees,
it is the exception rather than the
rule.

“Of all the wills my office handles,
99 percent are not complicated,” Sur-
rogate LaCorte said.

He suggested people exercise cau-
tion when offered an unsolicited deal
on a living trust.

“Some companies are misrepre-
senting the need of a living trust,”
Surrogate LaCorte said. “Most people
do not have the assets or lifestyle
needs to justify the need for such a
document.”

The Surrogate recommends shop-
ping for a lawyer to have a last will
and testament properly drawn up to
avoid any complications when enter-
ing a will into probate.

For more information please call
the Union County Surrogate’s office
at (908) 527-4280 or visit
www.ucnj.org/surrogate/index.html
on the web.

Local & County Concerns

Slide Show Scheduled
On New Jersey Trivia
SUMMIT – SAGE and the Summit

Municipal Alliance will sponsor a
“New Jersey Trivia Slide Show” to-
morrow, Friday, October 22, at 11
a.m. at the Summit Recreation Cen-
ter, 100 Morris Avenue in Summit.

This free program will feature Bill
Dunscombe, a Union County Col-
lege professor, and is open to the
public. For more information, please
call Suzanne Lyon at (908) 273-5550,
extension no. 22.

BREAST CANCER BENEFIT…Last week, faculty, administration and parents
from Evergreen Elementary School in Scotch Plains participated in the Susan G.
Komen National Denim Day to benefit the Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer
Foundation. Participants made contributions to the fund, wore denim apparel
and were treated to breakfast in the building. Terry Keller, a third grade teacher
and Pat Krema, co-chairperson, organized the event. Pictured, above, are: several
Evergreen parents as well as Evergreen faculty, Barbara Prestridge, top, center,
and Mrs. Keller, bottom, center.

Open House to Be Held
For Camp Yachad

SCOTCH PLAINS — An Open
House for Camp Yachad’s Summer
2005 programs is scheduled for Sun-
day, November 14, from 1 to 3 p.m. in
the Weinberg Pavilion at the Jewish
Community Center of Central New
Jersey’s Wilf Jewish Community
Campus, 1391 Martine Avenue in
Scotch Plains.

The event is designed for new and
returning camp families. Participants
will have an opportunity to meet the
staff, obtain camp and membership
information, see sample calendars and
schedules, view video and photo pre-
sentations, eat snacks and win give-
aways.

Camp staff, committee members
and campers will be available to an-
swer individual questions. For more
information, please call (908) 889-
8800, extension no. 253.

Free Program Slated
Regarding Alcoholism
SUMMIT — SAGE, a community

resource for eldercare, will hold a
free program entitled “Where is Al-
coholism Hiding?” on Friday, Octo-
ber 29, at 11 a.m. in the Community
Room of Summit Senior Housing, 12
Chestnut Street in Summit.

Sponsored by SAGE and the Sum-
mit Municipal Alliance, the program
will feature Miriam Njoku, a drug
and alcohol therapist from Overlook
Hospital. The event will include a
complimentary lunch. To register,
please call Suzanne Lyon at (908)
273-5550, extension no. 22.

Westfield . . . Unique Arts and Craft style home on approx. 1 acre of property.  5 BR, 3 full & 2 half BTH,
1st fl Aupair/Guest suite, newr KIT w/breakfast rm, wide plank flrs, granite cntrs, newr BTHS, LR w/frplc
(23x23), DR (18x17), beaut Library, RR w/frplc.  French Drs, beaut moldings, red oak flrs, archways, front
porch, CAC, 2 car garage, and much more.   $1,345,000

Visit me at my website:
www.Realtor.com

www.coldwellbankermoves.com/hye-young.choi
email: hye-young@att.net

Contact Hye-Young Choi Today for the Perfect Home!

#1 Realtor in the Westfield Office  1994-2003
NJAR Circle of Excellence Sales Award

Gold: 1987-2001, Platinum: 2002, 2003

WESTFIELD OFFICE

209 CENTRAL AVENUE

908-233-5555, EXT. 169
DIRECT LINE: 908-301-2015 RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Hye-Young Choi

©2004 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.  Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark of Coldwell Banker Corporation.
An Equal Opportunity Company.  Equal Housing Opportunity.  Owned and Operated by NRT, Inc.

welcomes . . .
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    Home theatre systems have become
increasingly popular with many families in
recent years as the technology has improved
and as the prices have become more
reasonable.  Along with the improvements
in the technology of home theatre systems,
also has come a higher degree of installation
complexities that might be a challenge for
many homeowners.
     Travers Home Solutions is a (local)
company that specializes in the installation
of home theatre and flat panel display
systems, as well as whole house audio
systems and computer networking. Tom
Travers, a long time resident of Westfield,
N.J., with over 18 years experience with
Cable TV, custom wiring installations in the
Audio/Video field, established this company
in response to the need that most
homeowners have with the installation of
many of the new and exciting products on
the market. Tom will personally come to
your home or office to brief you on your
installation options and in many cases, to
provide a free consultation regarding the
best system for your space and budget. Once
you make your decision, he will install your
system in a timely and professional manner.
     Travers Home Solutions is known for
their high quality workmanship, thorough,
clear instruction in the use of the system as
well as a follow-up program to provide
ongoing support.

THS
Travers Home Solutions, LLC

908-472-6341




